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Buttoned Up People by the
Robert Mclntyre D D last Monday
ivas one of the best ever delivered from the
platform of the City Hall
The lecturer is an
orator
He poscsscs the essence of oratory in
being able to center and direct the thought
and attention of his audience from the bemnmug to the close of his lecture which lasted
010 and three- quarter hours
He is gifted with
the rare ability to entertain amuse and instruct
all at the same time
The lecture

j

j

j
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Musical

areunablo to understand just why the
Department was kept open and lessons
I given throughout all of Thanksgiving Day If
f engagement in manly
sport is inconsistent
with the proper observance of
the day surely
tile continuance of
regular exercises in one of
Departments of thcYUniversity is also a diverg
J

The Gospel Meetings of the past two weeks
have been well attended and have proved a
great blessing to many The interest has been
increasing steadily during the week just ended
and the outlook is now very hopeful
Already
quite a number have been led to Christ while
many more are anxious concerning their
spiritual condition We can not believe that
christian people are realizing the value of the
afternoon bible readings or the large number
who now assemble at those meetings would be
doubled or tripled immediately Major Whittles
insight into Scripture is something wonderful
and his expositions of the bible cannot but incite to more earnest study on the part of his
hearers
Whejt this number of the Voice appears
there will yet remain but two weeks in this
term Many a student will mournfully look
back over the past and contemplate a desert of
blighted hopes and unrealized ambitions fhile
others will think of deeds done and battles
won and hopefully turn with renewed zeal to
the future This has been a busy term It
has witnessed an intensely exciting political
campaign a glorious succession of foot ball
victories an unusually profitable week of
prayer numerous society events and withal a
busy season of class room and literary work
There is jet the last round before the race
The enemy Indolence is ahead
shall be run
and
in brilliant inviting action
gilded
car
in
striving for the mastery Let us pluck up the
stamina of earnest purpose and ere the last
ball and dolphin are taken down forge to the
Some plucky conscientious work is
front

ig2
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now in order to finish the course and we shall
then go home with the cheering assurance of
a deserved rest

The game of hall with AVashington and

Jefferson Saturday was a hotly contested
It is not just
battle from beginning to end
that it
papers
city
the
of
to say as have some
and
Referee
and
Umpire
was a war between
because
was
it
as
awarded
that the game was
the balance of power lay with the latter
Both teams put up a magnificent game TJie
AV
and J men had their tricks practiced
and played them well their team work was
good and many of the men scored brilliant individual plays through the match while WoosThe
ters players never performed better
teams were well matched and it was evident
from the first that victory could be won by
neither except by dint of hard and steady playing
It looks
The ending was unsatisfactory
bad for a team to suddenly come the baby act
because the opposing eleven is about to score
The rules under which the game was played
cxplicity specify that the referee shall notify
the captains of the respective teams of the
time not sooner than ten nor later than five
minutes before the expiration of the halves
The W and J boys might have known that
the time was not up for the referee had made
no statement to the captains of the time and
this he is bound to do The W and J constituency in the crowd found fault with the
referee and the Wooster element Mowed the
umpire for unfair decisions as well as for lack
of decisions
It is scarcely necessary to state here in words
what was so clearly demonstrated in the game
from its start to its close vi that a grave error
was committed in not securing disinterested
parties for the positions of umpire and referee
The men who did act in that capacity unquestionably did the best they could and discharged their duties fully as well as would any
other student of either institution under the
same circumstances
The facts are that it is

no place to be filled by a student whose sympathies are with either of the contesting teams
When close plays are made and close decisions
called for the poor student referee or umpire must submit to a roast no matter how
He decides for one
conscientiously he decides
is charged with
forthwith
and
other
side or the
were plenty of
There
rascality
partiality and
to umpire
competent
foot ball enthusiasts
Saturday
at
the
game
and
and referee present
services
their
were
it was a grand mistake that
not enlisted
We hope that representatives of W and J
and Wooster may meet again on the same
grounds when the next foot ball season roll
around and that the results of the game will
not be different though fraught with less dissatisfaction on both sides

There

is a

certain long felt want to which

attention has been called before in these
columns in previous years and of which evenstudent must feel the desirability we- refer to
We know that
a catalogue of the library
certain members of the Faculty earnestly desire
such a catalogue and to us who stand without
the inner circle of authority there does not
seem to be any adequate reason why we should
not possess a catalogue of some kind A mere
alphabetical list of books at the librarians
table would be an institution of vast utility
And while we speak of the library another
matter demands attention It has come to our
notice that certain books have disappeared
from their proper places in an unaccountable
manner thereby seriously deranging the equanimity of librarian students and Faculty and
the research worseverely handicapping
Moreover some of
kcarried on by some classes
these books were of great value but even if the
value was slight the fact would still remain
patent that this is a grave matter Some one
took those books and there seems to be no
excuse for such action whether the result of
thoughtlessness neglect or what not it is to
be hoped that they will reappear as quietly and
The magazines
as rapidly as they disappeared
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The writer
too are not carefully handled
recently searched long for a magazine usually
which had gone somewhere whither the
A moments
librarian was not able to say
to
suffice
restore
would
every
magazine
trouble
hole
pigeonand
would
save a
to its proper
confusion
and
of
reat deal
disappointment

on file
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DEATH OF KEV II E ABBEY
Another of Woosters representatives

in far

away China has been called from his labors to
the blessed rest and reward of the laborer
The sad intelligence of the death of Rev K E
Abbey at Nankin Oct 9 has been received
Xo particulars of his illness has reached us except the intimation that he had been pros-

trated for some time and that he fell a victim
n the dread dysentery
iiev Abbey made profession of his faith in
Christ in Toledo under the ministry of Rev
Dr McCracken now of the University of New
York was graduated with honor from AVoostcr University with the class of 79 and 3 years
later from Union Theological Sem New York
In the autumn of the same year under appointment of the Board of Missions he was assigned
to labor at Nankin where he remained until his
He was thoroughly devoted to his
death
work and was awarded the satisfaction of
seeing

it prosper

under

his

ministration

Longing for the assistance of native laborers
lie secured permission to found a Boys Boarding School which was already beginning to

yield a harvest of souls
Itev Abbey had secured the privilege from
the Board of returning home with his family
for a visit to his native land next year and was
looking forward with fond anticipation to the
day of his starting
But now He rests from
his

labor and his works do follow him

left a devoted
death

He
wife and child to mourn his
MUSIC HALL

As the fall term of the Musical Dept rapidldraws to a close it may be of interest to
the
many friends and graduates to hear a word
of
what has been done and the
condition the
Dept is in at present

y

t

Notwithstanding the difficulties encountered
the beginning of the term
arising from the

z93

change of teachers etc work has gone steadily
and earnestly forward and as a result
the
pupils show a marked improvement both vocally and instrumentally And it is mainly due
to the skill and good management of Dr Haas
ably seconded by Miss Armstrong Dr Haas
good management shows itself in a business
way as well as it does musically a surplus of
about 500 remaining in the treasury which
it is expected will be expended in the purchase
of a new piano for use in the vocal room
The Oratorio class has been given up because
of the indifference of the members only about
a third having paid the small tuition fee of 75
cents
Dr Haas respectfully requests those haviimscores of the Oratorin out to return the same
at their earliest possible convenience as practice will not be resumed until further notice
It certainly affords us great gratification to
record the prosperity which has attended this
terms work at Music Hall retarded as it has
been by so many discouraging reverses
A

DISSERTATION ON SLUGGING

Every year brings its fads and this fall has
seen the advent of an unusually large crop of
sluggers
We presume all will understand
this classical phrase It has become current
in college circles and bears the stamp of undergraduate approval
However
lacking in
euphony the name may be the hirsute appendages themselves are by no means lacking
in any particular unless it be in quantity Perhaps to be more exact we should say that
while the extent of the category seems to be
very extensive the content seems to fail to
materialize that is while there are scores of
individuals assiduously cultivating sluggers
there are very few who possess more than an
uncertain promise of payment at maturity
without interest From Freshman to Senior
and even in Prepdom the rage has gone and
left its dim trace on many a downy cheek the
object of immense attention from the young
aspirant for bearded manhood and the recipient
of many a side- long smile from laughing co- ed
and of numerous jeers of disdain and solicitous
sarcasm from the eds
The club daddies are
wondering why the grocery bill is so large
when it is merely because of the extra nutriment demanded for these infantile efforts and
to the Profs marvelling at the frequent flunks
we would sav that the students time issooccn
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pied with this all- important cultivation that
lessons must necessarily be relegated to the

sphercjtf oblivion

WOOSTER VS ADELBERtT
But the Black and Gold
Get There Just the Same

A Tough Game

The afternoon of Wednesday the 2Gth wit
hottest fight on the foot ball
ground The day was good clear and moderately cold and a fair crowd among whom were
There
many ladies witnessed the struggle
it
began
game
the
before
wrangling
some
was
being claimed that the visiting team were not
all regular college men but finally at 3 oclock
the toss was made Wooster won and took the
lower goal and the game was on Following
are the teams

nessed AVoosters

Adclbert

Positions

Wooster

Long
Chalfant
Bogle
Campbell
Phillips
Tyndall
Hart
McGaw
Right End
Phillips
Alexander
Quarter Back
Hill
Yoder
Left Half Back
Kendall
Right Half Back Limb
Wilson
Ross
Stockwell Capt Full Back
Work
Substitutes
Fitch
Julliard
Stage
Andrews
Referee Gleason Umpire Specr
The game started with a V and a clever
dodge on the part of Stockwell who passed the
Wooster line but was downed before he reached
the 25 yard line Limb ran across the field and
went down close in touch Ross followed with
a long kick and Wooster gained 20 yards but
Adclbert kept the ball In fact throughout
the game the visitors clung to the spheroid
Adelbert failed to gain on
with grim tenacity
t wo downs Kendall punted and made 10 yards
When
but Yoder downed the ball in touch
the ball was again put in play it was thrown
from one half back to the other and deftly
caught Yoder carrying it close to the 25 yard
line Limb made a brilliant run and crawled

Smith
Bicknell
Taylor
Stewart
Eisenhard

Left End
Left Tackle
Left Guard
Capt
Centre
Right Guard
Right Tackle

on after he was tackled being finally downed
Tyndall carried it
close to the Adelbert goal
across in front of the posts and Ross made one
of his old familiar dives taking the pig- skin
right between the goal posts scoring the first
Limb kicked
touch down Time 5 minutes
goal and the score was 0 to 0 Adelbert
started from the centre of the field with a UV
and by good playing gained 20 yards Wilson
the nimble little dodger tried hard to get through
but gained nothing Hill fumbled and Ross
gained 20 yards by a punt Bad passes lost
ground for the visitors until finally Stockwell
was forced to punt but Yoder retrieved nearly
all the 20 yards that Adelbert gained Limb
followed by a daring run and again the ball
hovered dangerously near the Adelbert goal
But somehow there was a fumble one of two
that Wooster made during the game and tlio
visitors gained 10 yards Kendall took a plunge
but gained only a yard which Tyndall by main
strength recovered Yoder took the sphere and
tucked it snugly under his arm and while the
on- lookers saw him appear at intervals flashing
in and out among the players he glided into
No goal Play
goal and made 4 more points
Kendall
was resumed at the 25 yard line
nearly got through the rush line and Wilson
yelled
dodged and gained 2 yards l123- G34
AViison and in the ensuing scrimmage Adelbert
shoved 2 yards Indeed they had a knack of
massing their strength and usually gained
121
ground in a shoving match
The spectators t ook up the
was the next signal
cue and some of the mathematical gyrations of
the crowd were highly amusing Bicknell
made a brilliant play and gained 20 yards
Adelbert shoved 2 yards but Campbell got the
ball only to lose it to Adelbert in the next
Hill fumbled and McGaw by line
scrimmage
rushing got tire ball and gained 15 yards Boas
punted but Gleason declared Limbs tackle a
foul and Adelbert advanced 5 yards At this
period the visitors played their most plucky
game Several plays fast and furious ensued
and Limb made a magnificent run plowing his
way through the lines with half a dozen men
wildly clawing at him and made a touch down
right between the posts and capped the climax
Wilson in several short runs
by kicking goal
gained 15 yards which McGaws tackling mm
Hills fumbles combined to make Adelbert lose
again Adelbert now waited long before putting the ball in play seeming to want a rest
On the third down Stewart preferred to loselO
yards than to lose the bail and according
3450-
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Stockwell
Wooster advanced that distance
landed the ball way down the field by a long
punt 30 yards of the ground being recovered
The play was now
by Ross by a run and kick
field
lost a yard
Wilson
of
the
centre
the
in
and on the next pass McGaw put his arras
around Stockwell just as the ball reached him
But next time Stockwell tore through the
Voostev rush line as if it were paper and made
A series of hard plunges and the
10 yards
ball was on the Wooster 25 yard line but
Phillips Alexander and the pig- skin all
arrived at Stockwell just at the same time
Campbell got Hill rattled Chalfant plunged in
and gained 10 yards passing tiie ball to Ross
But Gleason declared
who gained 15 more
the pass a foul still Wooster was out of danger
Alexander and the
Next time however
backs misunderstood the signals and Adelbert
Yoder ran on his knees 5
gained a few yards
yards carrying all Adelbert with him but in
the next scrimmage Adelbert recovered the
Tyndall made a
ground by plucky pushing
good tackle but his hold slipped and went
jlat on his face to the ground hanging to his
mans foot But he was game certainly Im
he said and lined up with the blood
ready
running down his face Gleason however
called time
Play was resumed with Adelbert
in possession of the ball
But Kendall let the
ball strike his breast when it was thrown to
him from Hill and Yoder secured it
A gallant fight by Limb and he made another touch
down and kicked goal
A moment later the
first half closed with the score 22 to 0
Voder

SECOND

HALF

Lack of space prevents a detailed account of
this half
Wooster seemed tireless and played
an aggressive game this time having the upper
goal
A few runs and a good dodge by Chalfant and in 10 minutes Alexander putthe ball
on the ground between the posts and Moxy
kicked goal
Adelberts V melted like the
mists before the sun and in a few moments
Limb ran 30 yards in fine style and in his next
run scored a touch down he was thrown against

a goal post but pluckily got up and tried for
goal following in 5 minutes with another touch
down and a successful try for goal
A few
more plays and Campbell got the ball in front
of hira giving it a slight punt Tvndali captured
it and the score went up to 41
Then followed
a series of rushes and Hart was
downed by a

brilliant tackle
But he did not cry down
and when the Wooster backs came
up he ran

J95

with a clear field for goal

Had he been a good

runner he must have made the coveted touch
down but Long overhauled him 10 yards from
the Wooster
goal A wordy
wrangle
followed but Gleason allowed the play Now
Wooster showed her mettle They were in
danger of a touch down Just two minutes
and the ball was way down by the Adelbert
goal Phillips got the ball by Yoder rattling
Kendall Ross punted out of bounds Long cap-

tured the ball Campbell rushed and Limb and
Ross took successive headers into the Adelbert
line Wilson and Bicknell fought hard to get
through but gained only a yard between them
Yoder ran and Limb played the same trick that
Hart had tried But this time the play was
not allowed and Moxy had to bring the ball
out again from the goal It was now getting
dark and Pitch took the place of Kendall who
was unable to see Yoder made a beautiful
dash and gained 20 yards Ross took a teriffic
plunge and Yoder scored the last touch down
from which Limb kicked goal The game was
over and the score was 50 to 0
POINTERS

Adelbert sent down 28 men
Glad to see our Faculty and business men
out
J J Thomas of tlie college press was on the

field

The boys have improved especially in

kick-

ing goals

The Professor and Faculty seemed to enjoy

the situation

Kendall the left half back for Adelbert
played a regular full back game
Adelbert and Oberlin are soon to play The
result will approximately indicate how we compare with Oberlin
Wilson Stockwell and Smith are regularly
on the Adelbert Freshman team which has
been winning laurels in the city
The visitors quarter back either did poor
work or else Campbell had a way of coaxing the
ball that sadly marred the Adelberts play
W W Riddle 90 our last years full back
was on the ground and thinks we have a better
team than last year showing a marked improvement in team work
Gleason the referee plays right end for the
Cleveland City Team Stewart plays centre for
the same while Bicknell is their left tackle
and Kendall their full back They recently
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defeated Pittsburgh G to 4 Gleason thinks
match for them
Wooster would make a tough
tackling Limb s
McGaws and Alexanders
and the general
running
remarkably brilliant
roundyplay of Wooster Bickne s daring
a
the features
and Wilsons dodging were
the pains to
took
Our Ohio State friends
them
warning
eleven
write up to the Adelbert
s the
It
brute
dangerous
a
was
a Tvmlall
men
Cleveland
the
of
unanimous testimony
square
and
fair
a
played
friend
our Indian
takes a jest
game Suppose Columbus
1

E

Fitch
BaPh

Psalm of Life
The Opium Trade in China

ee

the Declaration of Independence
the Emancipation Bill
Smith

I

F W B

PHILOMATHEAN
Society was called to order by the President
and the following programme rendered
EXTEMPORE

CLASS

The Fifty- first Congress
Institutions
A Review of Some of Woosters
Iinmi ration
TReason why McKinley was not Elected

CLASS

REHEARSAL

CLASS

Miss II Cornel
Miss Hoelel
Miss Cass

A Vision of the Virgins

Elder Lambs Donation
A selection from Virginius

Miss Cass is to be commended for her exceThe recitallent selection and good delivery

tion was thoroughly prepared

Miss Robinson
Miss Hughes
Miss Roberts

Heligoand
The Chrysanthemum

Deelamation-

Affirmative
Negative

EXTEMPORE

Should the Foot Ball Team Play on Thanksgiving Day
Miss S Marshall
Mss James
John G Warwick
Miss Culbertson
Tight3 and Talents

One Aspect of Winter

BRYANT

SLto- i
That
was a neater event than

lowing programme was rendered

ESSAY CLASS

Organizations

Oraion-

The Society was honored by two visitgood
Visitors are always welcome The folors

J
E J Wright

V1

II D Fleming
W Smith

The class ventilated the topics given quite
thoroughly

The Society was generally pleased with Miss
She treated her subject so well
Roberts essay
that one forgot for the time that the chrysanthemum is only a common flower
ORATION CLASS

Miss Wallace

Our Possibilities

The oration was very good and was fully
appreciated by all present
The interest in literary work seems to he increasing as the Society is receiving new memk i
bers every week

6-

4

Washington anclJef ferson
Downed

DECLAMATION CLASS

H D Fleming

Jerusalem by Moonlight
ESSAY

CLASS

The Autobiography of a Statu

T C Pollock

Oration class passed over
DEBATE

Woosters Loyal Lads Are Victorious Once
Again Greatest Game of Foot Ball Ever
Played by College Teams in Pennsylvania or Ohio

jXsohvJ That intemperance causes more injury to the mind

than fictitious reading

R

Anumitive
NgiUve

FEdwards

EJ

Wright

Decision upon the debate and upon the
merits of the question in favor of the affirmative The general debate was very interesting
It E

WILLARD
Willard met at the usual place and hour
Friday November 21st The attendance was

The most exciting game of foot ball ever
played in the historv of Wooster athletics was
that between the Washington and Jefferson
and Wooster teams at Recreation Park AlleThe day was
gheny last Saturday afternoon
could deman
of
as nearly perfect as the heart
Unfortunately the match had not been
sire
sufficiently advertised and not more than eight
hundred spectators witnessed the great contest
However those present more than counterbalanced their deficit in numbers by their surplus
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The ball had scarcely been put
tenths of the male portion
of the on- lookers sprang from their seats in the
orandstand and on the bleaching boards and
with lusty cheers made bee- line breaks for the
immediate scene of action and the half dozen
corpulent cops had their busiest engagement
of the season trying to keep the excited admirers of the contesting elevens back of the
Nor were the boys and men alone
chalk line
They were bravely assisted
in the cheering
by their fair sisters who graced the bleachers
One young lady whose sympathies were with
the Wooster crowd sprang to her feet waved
high her ready hat in air and cheered so lustily
for the Wooster heroes as to forget her ecpiipoise and fall in a heap at the feet of her
But nothing abashed she speedily
friends
regained the perpendicular and continued cheering the wearers of the Black and Gold on to
of

enthusiasm

in play before nine-

victory

Washington and Jefferson won the toss and
was called
promptly at
oclock as follows

Play ball
chose the south goal
and the contesting elevens lined up
3

Positions
Wooster
Le f t End
McGaw
Left Tackle
Tyndall
Phillips
Lett Guard
Capt Campbell
Dealil
Center
Right Guard
Puddle
Johnson
Eight Tackle
Dlayney
Chaliant
Right End
Myers
Long
Lynch
Capt
Quarter Back
Alexander
Clark
Lei t Half Back
Limb
Bight Half Back
lihcn
Work
Full Back
Hine
Boss
Substitutes W
J Sharrard McKce Crosbie Mcvay and
Kowancl Wooster Bogle and Andrews
Kef eroe Burns Umpire Gibson
In the first lining up it was clearly evident that a hardfought battle was to be witnessed Wooster had never yet
encountered opponents able to score a point against her and
W and J victorious in all the matches she had entered was
there to win by some means or other be they foul or fair The
game had not been on more then 10 minutes before every
spectator who knew the first principles of foot ball playing
had witnessed abundant evidence of unfairness on W and
Js side Unfair blocking and off- side plays were the indulgences which the Wand J sluggers had some how secured
from their tool the umpire
Time and again the attention of
the umpire was directed to Wand J men playing off- side
and never once not in a single instance did he offer
the
slightest remonstrance Every reader of foot ball regulations
is well enough aware that to tackle a man
with the hands
who has not the ball is unfair is foul playing and
that it is
likewise illegal for players on the rush line to use their
hands
in any way in blocking their opponents
while the ball is being
put in play But all this the one- sided umpire permitted
throughout the game by W and J players and that too without a murmur Woosters left guard was repeatedly
clutched
by the throat by his opponent
in the W and J line and
Lynch the Harvard man who played quarter
back with the
W

J

Hutchinson
Ilruco
Tupper

W and

i97

J

team In this game was many time seen to be
standing with both feet on Woosters side of the ball when
were hned up for play yet the umpire made no the teams
objections
whatsoever It is needless to say that this sort of
a decidedly novel experience for the Wooster thin was
team
has been accustomed to beating fairly or being fairly which
invariably the former however But the boys put up beaten
a glor
lous game played ball like gore- stained veterans
from a
dozen bloody battles and got there just the
same
Wooster opened the game with theV triek Limb gointnrough The opening and making a gain of 20 yards
Woil
folowed advancing the ball 10 yards and Limb made
another
3 yards when W and J got the ball
and Blayney led off witli
a brilliant run of 20 yards The V was
formed and Clark
got through for 3 yards The ball was passed
to Ehon who
fumbled and no gain resulted Tried again with an
of 3 yards The ball was next passed to Hine the advance
full back
who made a magnificent kick of 25 yards
the ball rolling
out of bounds andsecured by Wooster Campbell
clever steal of ten yards The ball soon got into Winideas
hands ana brilliant plays by Tupper Clark Lynch and J
Rhen
succeeded in bringing it to within 3 yards of Woosters goal
line W and J then attempted to push their full back over
the line through Woosters centre but failed the ball
berheld when within 2 feet of the line where it was called down
While the men were uastacking Hines managed to work
the
ball across the line and W and J argued for a touch down
which was not allowed
Wooster got the ball on the fourth
down
Boss went through the V like a war horse
and
landed the ball on the 5 yard line before being pressed into
tho earth by the combined weight of the W and J players
Ball passed to Boss and he made a magnificent kick which
sent the egg- shaped sphere flying over the enemies heads fc r
an advance of 3U yards In the scrimmage which followed
Riddle was hurt scalp cut and retired from the field in favor
of Bogle In the plays succeeding individual players on each
of the teams won great distinction and merited the applause
of the spectators which was liberally bestowed Tuopcr
Blayney and Clark for W and J made brilliant runs which
were balanced in results by advances by Limb Woik
and Tyndall for Wooster Long andlilcGaw covered themselves with glory by their strong and sure tackling and Boss
mighty kicks which never failed at critical poinls of the
game sent the ball Hying as if it came from a 1- 0pound field
piece Lynch the W and J quarterback was not behind the
rest in telling plays The remainder of the first half was
played mostly in Woosters territory but the opposing team
was not able to force the ball over the line First one way it
went and then the other but neither side was able to score
THE SECOND HALF
was begun with grim determination settled on the brow of
each player in the contest W and J worked the V trick
and got the ball through for a gain of 15 yards Clark gained
0 more on a strong run and Tupper loomed up with a brilliant
dash advancing his side 20 yards In the next play Baj n y
placed the sphere within 2 feet ot Woosters goal line and in
an instant more Hine was forced over the lino for a touch
down thus scoring the first points ever made against Woosters
eleven Time 0 minutes The W and J constituency went
wild Hats waved horns blew discordant blasts triumphant
yells rent the air and pandemonium reigned supreme Rhen
tried for goal but failed The ball was carried out for a kickout and Ross made a long punt which was not allowed by W
and J on the ground that akiek- out must be either by a dropkick or place- kick The ball was returned and on the third
trial Ross succeeded in making a long drop- kick without the
ball rolling out of bounds Strong rushes followed by W and
J but no gains resulted and the ball went to Wooster Ross
punted for a 30- yard advance Blayney made a clever steal
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of 10 yards before being downed by Long Wooster then began to show her endurance and metal W and J rushed a3
if In desperation but it was to no avail Her men wero
winded and could not break through the Hue In four down3
they failed to rain and Wooster got the ball which went to
Work who deftly tucked the pig skin under his arm for suecossful run of 2J yards In the play succeeding Limb was hurt
aid Andrews took a place on the rush line McGaw playing
the rest of the game as left halfback Tupper got the ball
but was stopped hy Hoes Work gained 3 yards Ross followed
centre for 3 more and McGaw and
giing through W and
Work succeeded In carrying the ball 10 yards farther Woosters playingat this point in the game presented a remarkable
exhibition of successful running guarding and bocking
Tho ball was moved with in- eslstable power straight toward
goal The opposing line went down like wax toys
W and
before Woostcrs gallant rushes Ros3 went through the line
in the strongest rush of the game and gained 20 yards The
same tactics wore tried again and Chalfant measured off 15
yards moro
Tho umpire began to awake to the fact that something had
t bo done and declared a foul tackle forthwith which lost
But they could
Wooster 25 yds and gave W and J the ball
neither keep nor advance it Tyndall and McGaw speedily
carried tho sphere over the lost ground and tho 5 yd lino wa3
r ached At this point VY and J enthusiasts back of t lib
They shook their
e mlk line concluded it was time to quit
o- ien watches at the umpire and he taking the hint most joyfully called time thereby displaying either his determination
to rescue W and J from defeat or his deplorable ignorance
of root ball rules The referee declared that time remained
and his decision agreed exactly with that of the spectators
t who had been watching tho time during tho progress of the
game
The referee called W and J to line up but part of the team
hid already been carried off on the shoulders of admirers
who took time by the forelock and rushed on the grounds a3
The
soon as they Baw the slightest discussion as to the time
ball was put la play and Wooster scored a touch down from
which goal was kicked and the game was awarded to Wooster
on a score of 6 to 4
The hour was lato and the crowd rapidly dispersed with
Woostcrs triumphant Rah Rah Rah ringing in their ears
The victorious players had scarcely time to
as they went
dm citizens clothing before the procession moved to the N
E corner of the park whore a special car was in waiting to
speed thorn back to Wooster

Js

Js

DROP KICKS

Wbosterites attended the gamo
Among the ladies the black and gold predominated
Moxy Limb dropping out weakened the team very maleriHut ween

30

and

40

aly
There no files on the InThe verdict of the crowd was
dian
Lynch plays a great quarterback his bluffing to the eonIra y notwithstanding
giant ceuer rush is named Dcahl and Campbell
W and
thinks him that sort of a chap
W and J played he strongest as well a3 the most unfair
game Wooster has ever been in
Sain Grove Forest Price and Miss Clara Anderson were
8Sd representatives at the game
When McGaw Long Tyndall or Limb made a tackle the
victim Invariably heard something drop
Washington and Jefferson players leaving the grounds as
they did was a source of regret to Wooster as well as to their
own friends In the audience who would have much preferred

Js

seeing them Tight out tho full time instead of showing tho
white feather by running away
Clark tho W and J left half back played an excellent
game Having an ear badly split didnt hinder him a little
bit
Bruce had hi3 leg severely Eprained and was carried from
the field but pluckily resumed his place after a few minutes
delay
The tasty badges worn by the Wooster delegation were
presented by Jullian Bcffrics the genial East Liberty street
tailor
Houston 91 now in attendance at the Western Theo Sem
wa3 there with his sonorous voice in excellent trim Ditto
Hutchings with his red whisksrs
Wooster would rather have lost the game than to attempt
to win by trying to bluff the referee and time keepers among
the spectators out of ten minutes
3plashe- tte
Washingtons yell went something liko this
Splashet- to
quackl quack quack
quack quack quack
We arc ya We are yahoos Boom

Local

600000
Not
Any move
Foot Ball this year
Arioi Quartette next Thursday night
Societies adjourned last night on account of tho Whittle
meetings alt he Lutheran Tabernacle
Mrs L G Gilliland entertained her sister Thelas at her
fathers residence Market St Friday night Nov 23th
Miss Aiken of Bellefonte Pa will favor the Episcopal congregation with a vocal solo to- morrow evening
The Wooster subscriptions to the Building Fund now exceeds six thousand dollaiand still theres more to follow
The Thetas entertained their gentlemen friends on Monday
evening Nov 24th with a taffy pull at the home of Miss Kate
Johnson 91
ThoArion Male Quartette of Cleveland assisted by Miss
Williams also of that city will give the third entertainment
of the University Lecture Course next Thursday eve Dec
B

11

Miss Alice Firestone invited a few friends to spend Thanksgiving evening at her hospitable home on North Market St
Miss Alice is proverbially able to entertain and it is nccdices
to add the evening was richly enjoyed by all
Columbus has refused to play foot ball with Wooster to- day
The scoro of 61 to 0 was too much for their athletes Wooster
has the empty honor of a forfeited game
Had they come
tho management would have allowed the second eleven to
have entered the field against them so that the game might

have had the semblance of Interest for the spectators
The December Outing contains an article on athletics in
Ohio Colleges from the pen of W E Forgy 03 It gives a
comprehensive view of athletics in the prominent Colleges of
Ohio and the position taken by the Faculties of tho different
institutions in regard to athletics
The article i3 illustrated
by cuts of Woosters foot ball team of 89 group of performers in lost years Gymnasium entertainment champion
light weight wrestlers of Wooster tho Wooster Gymnasium
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Copies can be had at the News
and Delaware Gymnasium
Stand
Owing to illness Prof Ochmler was unable to attend bis
classes at Music Hall Thursday
Miss
The University Quartctto has teen invited to assist

giving an entertainment
Tuesday evening

Gleo3on an elocutionist of Boston in
nu the Crcston High School Lecture Course
Dee Kith

McCormlck Seminary has a double quartette Glee Club and
gl ng concerts onCMcagoJ
the young Theologs are guilty of vi
Micklu Mcsuburban town3 Mcrt Smith Geo Nesbitt and
Clusky of our own illustrious Nonazon3 are am ng the Dumthe concert prober whoso names appear at the head of
gramme
LeRoy where
The University Quartet was well received at
they gave a concert on the evening of Tuesday Nov 25th

twelve numbers but
The programme consisted originally
fno enthusiastic encores swelled the number to thenty- 07ie
After the concert an informal reception was tendered ths
quartet at the home of Mr and Mrs Capt Benham
or

Some patriotic lads are uneatisfled with their training in
affairs of arms and are loath to pai t with Uncle Sams paraThe Government reports u shortage of
phernalia of war
two rilles in the return of guns from Wooster and now the
Unl authorities aro diligently inquiring after the same
ro5sibiy they may secure a warrant and investigate the
mysterious labyrinths of 92s paint shop
The Faculty have adopted the following minute of importNo student shall be permitted to servo upance to athletes
on any of the University athletic teams playing Interc- ollegiate
games unices he have at least eight hours class work per
week and maintain an average standing not lower than D
Each member of such tcara3 shall atso be required to be examined and approved by Dr Matcer as to his physical condition
The following clipping is from tho Wooster Daily RepubliA gentleman in this city yesterday from
28th
Lslloy in speaking of the conceit given in that place last
Tuesday evening by Wooster talent said Tho company received an ovation of applause seldom equalled The opening
number by the quartette at once called out the enthusiasm
of the large and appreciative audience Nothing but an encore would do at the conclusion of which Miss Zoe Snyder in
her rendition of Blooming Meadows brought down the house
in hearty and prolonged applause And so throughout the
whole programme encore followed encore and the climax of
generous applause was at last reached by a tripplo encore
Special requests were sent to Miss Snyder and Messrs Glover
and Herron for special solos which tney were forced to refuse
on account of limited time
can of Nov

The mass meeting of students in chapel Wed nesday the
Kh in the interest of athletics was largely attended and resulted very satisfactorily for tho Association About thirty
new names were adited to tho roll Tho meeting was instrumental in resusitating the spirit of interest in athletics which
lias been displaying a decided tendency to go into winter
quarters to hibernate as it were
One pleasurable feature of tho meeting was tho presence
of several members of the faculty who came to speak and
act as well as be seen
Dr Scovel supposed tho Association
would accept honorary members suggested the initiation
fee he 500 and headed the list himself with that amount
His exampe was emulated by other members of the
body
honorable
all of whom are deeply interested in tho welfare
of tho Association
Several plans wore propose for the
further replenishment of tho exchequer box and they it s
hopid will mati i illzs early In the future

Mis3 Armstrong would be pleased to meet all who care to
join the chorus class which meets at 3 oclock Saturday afternoons at that hour to- day in Music Hall Kone but the best
choruses and glees will be studied and only those who can
read music and are able to carry a part are invited to join
Since the Oratorio has been discontinued it would seem thst
no difficulty should be experienced in securing afuIlstroDg
chorus Certainly the benefits of such singing cannot be
over- estimated We would urge a who possibly can to meet
Miss Armstrong this afternoon and that with the full determination of joining the class
1

P ersorals
F C Colvin 9 spent Thanksgiving with friends iu Akron
Chancey Moore 94 and Tirnmey Black 03 spent vacation
at thtir homes
Mrs Dr J H Proton of New York is a gueit at the re i
dence of Mrs Trestley
W J Bruce is recovering his health and strength on a
ranch in the far West
V D Glover went home with Mcllvaine
92 New Philadelphia for Thanksgiving
P F Jamicson cx- 92 has accepted a position with an
electric Orm in Cincinnati
H J Hcrrick Jr 91 and his brother Fred 91 spent Thanksgiving at home in Cleveland
W Ralph Cox of Gallon was the guest of S W Eagleson
during the Thanksgiving holidays
Miss- B Mary and Helen Cornell visited their Bister Mrs
Carpenter at Mansfield last week
I rorri3 Ogan 93 returned Monday from Montreal Canada
where he has been since last June
ltev Z M Campbell 80 cf Ada O spent a few days here
this week renewing old association
Judge Welker lectured to the Seniors this week during the
absence of Pres Scovel in Baltimore
Miss Gwen Jones 92 received a visit from her sister of
Lima during Thanksgivirg vacation
0 spent Thanksgiving and the SabMiss Stella Albright
bath following at her home in this city
Harry Rodman a student at Hudson Academy visited his
brother F II Bodman during the vacation
E J Slaves Prof of Nat Sciences at Heideiburg University Tillin O spent Sunday with Wooster friends
Harvey Beehtel an old player on the University niuc now
of Pittsburg spent Thanksgiving here with his parents
H F Allison 91 who has been closely confined to his room
with an attack of ulcerated sore throat was out Tuesday for
the first
Trof J R Jameson 9J Le Roy O visited tho Voice
sanctum Wednesday en his way home in quest of Thank ving turkey
John M Ormond S7 Chief of Section IV ofthc Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity was in the city last Monday on business connected whb his office
Linn Cochran 93 put in a few days at Springfield last we k
His brother It H will not bo able to return until next weik
on account of his Eprained ankie
Among many old Wooster students present at the WashJeff game were noticed Dune Ross 89 Jim Borland 92
W H Houston 10
S im Crovcs 63 Brooks Hitchings 9
I
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Harry Sccvel Ml Geo Thompson 0 F A Taylor 01 and
Sam Sliaw tit
J T linier returned Tuc3lity from Washington D C
where lie had been in attendance at the nntional convention
ol f igma Chi held Not 20th 27th tmd 2Sth
nen Tielenthalcr returned last week from a year and a
in Cleveland with the distinction of being Iho
youngest registered pharmacists in the state
Prof J H Beazel with 88 through Junior now Prin of
Port Huron Mich schools has been elected President of tho
St Ciai- c County Teachers Association c f that State
Will Crothers 01 started for hi3 home Greenfield O Friday morning accompanied by 11 M Shannon He has been
unwell for some day3nd has Symplons stronprly indicative
of typhoid fever
The following students witnessed Stuart Itobsons performance in tho Henrietta from the boxes of the Grand at
Pittsburg last Friday Brillcs Prest ey Shannon Fullerton
Hard Nesbitl and Bettelheim
The following enthusiasts accompanied the team to Pitlslurg last Saturday Billiard Blair Prcslley Bliss Atkinson
Crawford Speer Graham Crane Bettleheiin Brilles Nesbilt
Hard Herron Fullerton and Steincr
V G Mansfield has been elected Chairman or the Class Day
Committee of 01 at Cornell which position is there considered the most responsible as well as honorary in connection
with Commencement exercises intheglftof the class Jim
Oid Boy accept our congrals
The many friends of T A Walker 80 will be sorry to hoar
that he has been compelled to resign the prineipalship of tho
Frankfort Kansas public schools on account of poor health
Mr Walker will engage in some out- door employment hoping
that it may benefit his health
We notice by the Jamestown Dak Daily Alert of Nov J 9th
that Prof George S Ftmer one of Woosters honored alumni
What can be done to elevate the prolei
t read a paper on
before the North Dakota Educational
of teaching
sion
Association which will be held at Fargo Dec 3 and 31
Mr Geo A Shlvcs and Miss Estelle Curtis were married at
the brides home 211 Elm St Cincinnati O on Thanksgiving
diy The ceremony was witnessed by only a few of the intimate friends of the high contracting parties and at its conclusion they partook of a WeJding- Thank3giyin dinner
The happy couple took the
which was discussed with relish
evening train east tor an extended tour through New England They will be at home at 211 Elm St after Dec 18th
Mr Slaves many Woostcr friends join In wishing him unbounded j iy and prosperity in his new relations

halls sojourn

Best on
Clark sell Dew Drop Corn
McClure
the market
Harrys is the place to have photographs taken
They always give perfect satisfaction
Leave orders for Dressed Toultry with McClure
Clark
Best photographs in the city at Harrys Opposite
the Archer House
Go to the Candy Kitchen for cigars

You can get the best cabinets in the state at
Harrys Everything in the gallery strictly first
Give him a call
to
Go
Harrys for cabinets and groups
Archer House

class

If you want fancy candies you will find them at
the Candy Kitchen
Harrys for photographs
All

the brands of chewing gum at the Candy

Kitchen
1 ew students are invited to call and examine the
work done by Harry the photographer Opposite
Archer House

THE FAMOUS INNES BAND
The famous Innes 13th Regiment Band which is
to give a concert at the City Opera House Monday
afternoon Dec 22d is without doubt a magnificent
aggregation
A gentleman who has heard all the
great military bands remarked to a friend Recall
the grandest and most sublime concert you ever
heard and the Innes Concert will excel it by far If
it gives a concert within fifty miles you must go
and hoar it
Such is tho universal report of this
marvelous band Reserved seat sale is open
LITERARY NOTES
TnADE

Qerxeral Importance
Co whose advertisement apF Johnson
pears in another column have recently moved into
new and larger quarters with better facilities for
conducting business than ever before Parties
wishing employment or to more fully investigate
the opportunities and advantages they offer would
do well to communicate with them promptly
llarley Zeigler announces to his patrons that he
is again able to be in his Candy Kitchen You will
always find a choice supply of fresh candies on
hand

Opposite

AND OCCUPATIONS

The Youth Companion for 1801 will give an instructive and
helpful series of papers each of which describes the chaiacter of some leading trade for boys and occupations for girls
They give information as to the apprenticeship required to
learn each the wages to be expected the qualities needed in
order to enter and the prospects of success To new subscribers who send 175 at once the paper will be sent free to
January 1 1S01 and for a full year from that date Address
The Youths Companion Boston Mass
The December number of the Magazine of American Eintory
presents a rich and varied table of contents Tiie opening
paper i3 a graphical historical sketch of The Ancient Town
of Fort Benton in Montana
Tho second contribution
David Hartley and the American Colonies
by Joseph W
Hartley Following Huso attractive illustrated articles are
The Institution of Thanksgiving Day 1C20
La Salles
Homestead at Lachhie
A Typical Old- time Minister the
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9SOO
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Drtcitinnc
Seeks Tonrhp
Teachers vwho
Positions filled
ambitious for advancement rather than those without positions E
s
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ST

Opsrative Association

1

t

Liberty St

Early Michigan

Glimpses of
Reverend Benjamin Tiippan
Our Old Websters SpellingLife in nnd about Kalamazoo
This number comand Somo Literary Statesmen
Book
which is
pletes the twenty- fourth volume of this periodical
country Tublishcd at 743
the only one of its kind in the
Broadway N Y
corner
opposilo New Lutheran Church Woostcr Obi
Formerly Assistant Surgeon New York Eye and
Ear Institute
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Boots Shoes and Rubbers
musical

rmmm

Prices Always the Lowest

mm
vv

M

Buckeye St

E BOWMAN ST
12 to 2

and

G

to 8

II HUNT
Wooster

Chio

1

S ii y i1 1 il A
i

W3
fieT

east Corner Public Square

GEO F KIIlSrGSXE- sr
Cut

Oliice One Door West of City Hall
Flowers for Parties Banquets Decorations
and Funerals Green House 224
Spink Street Woostcr 0

DISOS REMEDY FOR CATARRH

Best Easiest
to use Cheapest
A cure is
Relief is irnniediate
certain
For Cold in the Head it has no emial
V

MS

if

W

V

ki

0 p

M D

THE

O

u imssm
nFASHIONABLE

south-

a m to

JULIiLI JEFFRIES

strings

At American Block Wooster

10

lATSEIl

OFFICE

The only Complete Barber Shop in the city Hot
and Cold Baths at all hours next door to Al Nice

T

Saturdays

Night calls received at residence one door south of ullicc

ram

JOS

H

W1LHELM

111 fill

It is an Ointment of which a small particle is annlied
to the nostrils
Price 50c Sold hv drnfrmsts nr sent hv
mail
Address
E T Hazeltine Warren Pa

ei

1

No

73

Bcal

Avenue

in
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AXiElT MICE

W

1865

MM if

1390

Dealer in Staple and T Fancy Groceries at
jjowest 1 rices
V

DINING ROOMS AMD LUNCH COUNTER

L

FINE CANDIES

Tobaccos Soda Water
Candies
ndies Fruits Oysters

r

Fraternity Suppers and

Banquets a Specialty

f

jjuei1SllWC
J

aillKS

A

SPECIALTY

11111

tamp

f

jhttlirCtf

Three doors cast of the Fostofiice
QjWtpnRtnMhn-

PostofKce

wTh h

siceley
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Look to your interest and buy your

HATS

CLOTHING

CAPS

AP

FEM1SH1KG

GOODS

Friek Memorial Block Wooster 0

Drugs Etc Etc

ES

CHATELIH

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES

LAUBACH

McClurc
DEALERS

11111 11

BOYDS

SPECTACLES

Watches Clocks and Jewelry Repaired
West side rublic Square in New Quinby Block

01ask

EDWARD SNAYELY

IN

PHIL

Tho W o os i er Barker
Opposite Postofficc
His

West Liberty Street
in the City

Workmen are ths Most Skilled

COMPLETE LINE OF

and Caaaod Fruits

33ri

Dest and Cheapest in the City
Call and Sec for Yourself

East

Side of Pub-

lic Square

TO KENT

Harding Co Blard- vrars
NOTICES

Coach Saggago and Transfer Line
38

LIFT

i-

sA a tniiuito without fitlUrue Ileip
brain do dnuhlo the woik develop
rvc
riuFC- ln oC the body and euro
rr
dvspepfii biliousness and wenk luns
by i he use of h simple ehenp machine
psnnenier uteej
Ck nd tor
llntruei
STABR EXERCISE CO
TlJ iroiilwty New ITuik

East Liberty street opposite Archer
Furnishes

H ouse

a

Meals by Day or Week

fOJU

Ice Cream for Parties

fcrj

1

Fins Candies a Specialty

